
A la carte MENU

MENU is available 11:30a.m - 21.30p.m 

Longsetresort.com

LongSet Restaurant Long Set Restaurant 



Special Food 

Grilled fillet US beef served with
seasonal vegetables, a choice of potato
and a red wine sauce on the side 

Tenderloin Beef Steak

Fis h Amok
Barracuda fish curry with coconut milk, noni leaves,
lemongrass, chilli paste, galangal, kaffir lime leaves,
and sweet basil served with jasmine rice 

Mozzarella cheese, creamy sauce, spicy
beef, seafood catch of the day, coconut
cream, basil

LongSet Pizza 

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 

Fresh local seafood on Koh Rong island, with many
kind of cooking like grill, stir-fire, steam, sashimi ,etc.
served with vegetable or steam rice.

Koh Rong Seafood 



Vegetables Tempura
Seasonal vegetables a light tempura batter served with
chilli mayo

Carrot, lettuce, cucumber, khmer noodles, spring onion
served with sweet chilli sauce

Fresh Spring Rolls

Fillet fish in a crispy breadcrumb coat with salad
and chili mayo 

Deep-fried fish finger with Chilli Mayo

Deep-fried tofu with tamarind sauce
Deep-fried Tofu with tamarind

Long cabbage, carrot, black mushroom, onion, vermicelli,
spring onion, ginger served with sweet chilli sauce

Crispy Fried Spring rolls

Fried corn with crispy bacon, spring onion, garlic and seasoning

Crispy Corn with Bacon

Chicken breast in a crispy breadcrumb coat with
salad and chilli mayo

Deep-fried chicken finger with Chilli Mayo

Long cabbage, carrot, black mushroom, onion, vermicelli,
spring onion, ginger served with chilli sauce 

Crispy Fried Spring Rolls 

Fresh local squid in a light tempura batter
served with chilli mayo

Calamari Tempura មឹកបំពង

ៃឆយ៉បំពង

�ន់បំពងដំុៗ

�តីបំពងដំុៗ

បែន�បំពង

ែណម�សស់ 

ៃឆយ៉

េ�ហូ៊បំពង ទឹក�តីបំអំពិលទំុ

េ�តលីង�មួយ េប៊ខិន

APPETIZER & STARTER

$ 4.88

$ 4.88

$ 4.88

$ 5.88

$ 5.88

$ 5.88

$ 5.88

$ 5.88

$ 5.88

��រស�មន់

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 

(Chicken, Pork, Shrimp)



Tuna, lettuce, tomato, capsicum, black olive,
boiled egg, onion, served with italian dressing 

�តីធូ� ��ដ  Tuna Salad

Mixed leaf, bell pepper, carrot, cucumber, onion,
tomato, italian dressing

�� ឌិន��ដ Garden Salad

Crispy bacon, chicken, romaine lettuce,
crouton, parmesan and caesar dressing 

េស���ដ Caesar Salad

Tiger prawn, mango, salad, chilli, basil and lemongrass

�ុបំ��   �� យខ�ី Green Mango Salad with Prawn 

Greek cheese, salad, red onion, tomato,
cucumber and black olives

�កិក  ��ដ Greek Salad

$7.88

$8.88

$8.88

$8.88

$8.88

SALADS��ដ

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



Sour Beef/Fish/Chicken with lemongrass, galangal, kaffir
leaf, mushroom, onion, basil leaf, and fish sauce  served
with jasmine rice 

េ�� រ�ជក់ Sour Soup (Beef/Fish/Chicken) $9.88

SOUP 

Pumpkin or Carrot creamy soup served with bread 
សុ៊បេ��  ឬ�រ �តុ Pumpkin / Carrot Soup $7.88

Coconut milk, lemongrass paste, chilli, palm sugar, curry
powder, kaffir lime leaves, potatoes, long bean, basil,
and roasted peanut served with jasmine rice  

�រ�បែន� Vegetable Curry $7.88

Tender chicken curry, coconut milk, lemongrass paste, chili,
palm sugar, curry powder, kaffir lime leaves, potatoes, long
bean, basil and roasted peanut served with jasmine rice 

�រ��ច់�ន់ Chicken Curry $9.88

Spicy & sour seafood soup with lemongrass, galangal, kaffir
leaf, mushroom, tomato, onion, saw leaf, and fish sauce served
with jasmine rice 

តុង�ុេំ�គ�ងសមុ�ទ  Tom Yam Seafood Soup $9.88

Chicken thigh, coconut cream, lemongrass, galangal, kaffir
leaf, fish sauce, onion served with jasmine rice 

តុម��ច់�ន  Coconut  Chicken soup $9.88

Barracuda fish curry with coconut milk, noni leaves,
lemongrass, chilli paste, galangal, kaffir lime leaves, and
sweet basil served with jasmine rice 

�មុក�តី Fish Amok $10.88

Chicken thigh, lemongrass, galangal, kaffir leaf, bok choy,
onion, fish sauce and soup with yellow noodle 

សុ៊បមីខិ�ះដូង�ច់�ន់  $9.88
Chicken with Lemongrass Noodle 

សុ៊ប

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 

Crab meat with ginger, mushroomុ,  coriander and  egg
សុ៊ប�� ម Crab Soup $5.88



MAIN COURSE

Stir-Fried Beef with hot basil $10.88

Stir-fried chicken with cashew nut, mango ripe
and oyster sauce served with jasmine rice

Chicken with Cashew Nuts 

Wok-fried local sliced beef  in sweet soy sauce and garlic,
oyster sauce served with jasmine rice with fried egg on top

Beef Lok Lak 

Stir fried garlic with bell pepper, tomato, spring onion
in sweet sour sauce served with jasmine rice

Sweet & Sour (Pork/Chicken/Fish)

Bell pepper, onion, lemongrass sauce served with jasmine rice

Stir-Fried Squid/Prawn with lemongrass

Stir fried prawn, squid, bell pepper, onion, red bell, green
peppercorn with sweet and spicy sauce served with jasmine rice 

Stir-Fried Seafood with peppercorn or vegetables 

Stir-fried beef garlic, chilli, lemongrass, long bean, hot basil,
and homemade sauce served with jasmine rice 

Stir-fried squid with chilli, khmer past, coconut cream  
served with  jasmine rice

Stir-Fried Kaeng Squid 

Stir-fried shrimp with black mushroom, carrot, and
oyster sauce served with jasmine rice

Stir-Fried Prawn with Black Mushroom 

� មឹក/ប��    គល់ស�ឹកៃ�គ

�េ�គ�ងសមុ�ទ�មិចខ�ី

��ច់េ��មះេ��

�ប�� ម�ិតេ��

�ែកងមឹក

��ច់�ន់�� យចន�ី

ឡុក�ក់�ច់េ�

�ជូែអម (�ច់�ជ�ក/�ន់/�តី)

��រសំ�ន់

$10.88

$10.88

$11.88

$10.88

$10.88

$10.88

$10.88

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



FRIED RICE/NOODLE

Khmer-style fried rice with scrambled egg, garlic, onion, carrot,
green bean soy sauce, chilli oil, spring onion, and crispy shallots

Fried Rice with Vegetables�យ�បែន�ពង

Khmer-style fried rice with crab meat, scrambled egg, garlic,
onion, carrot, green bean soy sauce, chilli oil, spring onion, and
crispy shallots

Fried Rice Crab Meat 
�យ� �ច់�� ម

Wok-fried egg noodles with scrambled egg, garlic, bean sprouts,
spring onion, carrot, and bok choy with tamarind and spicy sauce

Fried  Noodle with Vegetables�មីេល�ងបែន�ពង

Wok-fried egg noodles with scrambled egg, garlic, bean sprouts,
spring onion, carrot, and bok choy with tamarind and spicy sauce

Fried Noodle(Beef/Chicken/Pork/Seafood) 
មី� (�ច់េ�/�ច់�ន់/�ច់�ជ�ក/េ�គ�ងសមុ�ទ)

Fried rice noodle, tamarind sauce, dry shrimp, tofu, chay leaf, bean
sprout, egg net, fresh shrimp, lime, and sliced chilli with peanut 

Pad Thai Shrimp
�ត់ៃថ �ច់ប��

$6.88

$8.88

$6.88

$7.88

$9.88

�យ� មី�

Khmer-style fried rice with scrambled egg, garlic, onion, carrot,
green bean soy sauce, chilli oil, spring onion, and crispy shallots

Fried Rice (Beef/Chicken/Pork/Seafood) 
�យ� (�ច់េ�/�ច់�ន់/�ច់�ជ�ក/េ�គ�ងសមុ�ទ)

$7.88

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



PASTA

Spaghetti Or Penne Pasta with your choice of sauce:
សៃសមី �� េហ�ទី និងេផនេនអីុ�លី 

រស់�តិទឹកេប៉ងេ�ះ Tomato Sauce 

រស់�តិ ខ�ឹមស�មួយ េ�បងអូលីវ  

រស់�តិ �បូ��� Carbonara sauce

រស់�តិ  េប៉ងេ�ះ�ច៉់េ� Bolognese Sauce

$8.88

$8.88

$9.88

$9.88

�៉��

Aglio e Olio (Olive oil with garlic)

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



ON THE BEACH BBQ EXPERIENCE 
MEATS / SEAFOOD 

ំMarinated Whole Local
Chicken

�ន់ែ�ស�ប�ក់េ�គ�ង 

250g 500g 1kg

Marinated Beef
�ច់េ��ប�ក់

Barracuda Fillet
�ច់�តីអែ�ង

Khmer Mackerel
�តី�ហីុវ

Huy Say Squid
មឹកហុ៊យ�យ

Fresh local  Tiger Prawn 
ប�� �� ក�ងុ�ស �ក

$13.88 $20.88 $37.88

$14.88 $22.88 $40.88

$13.88 $20.88 $35.88

$13.88 $20.88 $36.88

$14.88 $20.88 $38.88

$15.88 $26.88 $43.88

Marinated Pork Ribs
ឆ�ឹងជំនី�ជ�ក�ប�ក់ $13.88 $20.88 $36.88

Choice included :
 Steamed rice / Fresh or Fried Vegetables / small french fries 

មក�មួយជេ�មីស �យស / បែន��សស់  ឬ បែន�� / ដំឡូង���ង �នតូច

Pre-order (3hours before)ស��ប់�រកម�ង់មុន

Fresh Crab�� ម�សស់េ�ះរ �ងុ $43.88

Whole Grouper Fish �តីតុែក $40.88

Whole Seabass Fish �តីសីុ�ស $40.88

1kg

Note: Can be steamed / soup/ fresh
sashimi / deep fried 

ប�� ក់ : �ចចំហ៊យុ / េ�� រ / �� េ� / បំពងេច�ន / �

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



STEAKS

Grilled chicken breast served with seasonal vegetables,
a choice of potato and a white wine sauce on the side 

Grilled Chicken Breast
�ច់�ទ �ង�ន់

$14.88

Deep fried fish served with seasonal vegetables, a choice
of potato and a white wine sauce on the side 

Grilled Barracuda filet steak
�ច់�តីអែ�ងេស�ក

$16.88

Grilled fillet US beef served with seasonal vegetables,
a choice of potato and a red wine sauce on the side 

Tenderloin Beef Steak
េស�ក�ច់េ�

$18.88

3x succulent lamb chops with teriyaki glaze served with
rrench fries and house salad

Teriyaki Lamp Chops
ឆ�ឹងជំនីេច�ម�ងំ

$22.88

�បេភទ េស�ក

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



FAST FOOD

SANDWICH, BURGER & CHIPS

Grilled bacon, lettuce, tomato, and baguette served with french fries
B.L.T Sandwichេប៊ខិន, ��ដ, េប៉ងេ�ះ �ុងំវ �ច $7.88

Grille chicken breast, bacon, fried egg, tomatoes, cucumber, lettuce,
tartar sauce served with french fries

Club Chicken Sandwichក�ឹប�ុងំវ �ច �ច់�ន់ $8.88

Ham, cheese, fried egg, tomatoes, cucumber, lettuce,
tartar sauce served with french fries

Ham & Cheese Sandwichេហម  និងឈីស�ុងំវ �ច $7.88

Grilled chicken breast, cheddar cheese, tomato, gherkins, onion,
cucumber, and cocktail sauce served with french fries 

Chicken Burgerបឺ៊ហ�ឺ�ច់�ន់ $9.88

Crispy tiger prawn, cheddar cheese, tomato, gherkins, onion,
cucumber, and cocktail sauce served with french fries

Tiger Prawn Burgerបឺ៊ហ�ឺ �ច់ប�� $10.88

Chicken double fried, salad with tempura served with french fries 
Chicken & Chips�ច់�ន់បំពង �មួយដំឡូង���ង $9.88

Fish double fried, salad with tempura served with french fries 
Battered Fish & Chips�តីបំពង �មួយដំឡូង���ង $10.88

Grounded beef, cheddar cheese, tomato, gherkins, onion,
cucumber, cocktail sauce served with french fries 

Beef Burgerបឺ៊ហ�ឺ�ច់េ� $10.88

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 

Extra $1.00 

Bacon, Cheese, Egg, Chips 



SIDE DISHម�ូបបែន�ម

Jasmine Rice platter
�យស  �នតូច

$1.88

Jasmine Rice pot
�យស  �� ងំធំ

$5.88

French Friesដំឡូង���ងបំពង $3.88

Mashed Potatoដំឡូង���ងកិន $3.88

Choice Fried Egg (3pcs)
ពងេច�នេ�ចីនជេ�មីស

$3.88

Garlic bread with Cheese
នំប័ុងដុតឈីស

$5.88

Fried Vegetable�បែន�េ�បងខ�ង $4.88

Fried Morning Glory��តកួនេ�បងខ�ង $4.88

Choice Fried Egg (3pcs) scramble
or Omelet etc

Grilled baguette with mozzarella cheese served with salad

Stir-fried mixed vegetables with garlic and oyster sauce

Stir-fried morning glory with oyster sauce

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



បែង�ម DESSERTS

Coconut Vanilla Strawberry Chocolate Taro $1.88

Chocolate Brownie 
នំសូកូ�

Seasonal Fruit Platter 
ែផ�េឈី�មរដូវ�ល

Mango Sticky Rice
�យដំេណីប�� ្យទំុ

Crème Brûlée
�គីម�ប៊ �េល $5.88

Ice cream Sundae
�េរ �ម�ន់េដ (�គប់មុខ) $6.88

$5.88

$6.88

$6.88

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 



ភីហ� PIZZA

បែន�មេលី ភីហ�
Extra on Pizza: Cheese, Ham, Meat. Tuna, Pepperoni, Seafood.

$1.00 $1.50

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 

ភីហ� រស់�តិខ�ិម
Garlic Bread Pizza $6.88
Mozzarella cheese, Garlic butter

$7.88
ភីហ� �៉�រ �� 
Margarita Pizza
Mozzarella cheese, tomato sauce, cherry tomato, basil

$8.88
ភីហ� បែន��គប់មុខ
Vegetarian Pizza
Mozzarella cheese, bell pepper, onion, eggplant, zucchini, 
roasted pumpkin, basil

ភីហ� �ៃវ � 
Hawaiian Pizza $10.88
Mozzarella cheese, tomato sauce, ham, pineapple, black olive, basil

$10.88
ភីហ� េណបូ៉លី�ន
Neapolitan Pizza
Mozzarella cheese, tomato sauce, ham, mushroom, 
black olive, basil

ភីហ� ឈីសបួនមុខ
Four Cheese Pizza $10.88
Mozzarella cheese, tomato sauce, blue cheese, parmesan, ricotta, rocket

ភីហ� ធូ�
Tuna Pizza$10.88

Mozzarella cheese, tomato sauce, tuna, black olive, rocket

ភីហ� េផផីរ �នីូ 
Pepperoni Pizza$11.88

Mozzarella cheese, pepperoni, black olive, cherry tomato, basil

ភីហ�េ�គ�ងសមុ�ទ 
$12.88 Seafood Pizza

Mozzarella cheese, prawn, squid, onion, bell
pepper, green chili, basil

ភីហ� ឡុងសិត  
LongSet Pizza$12.88

Mozzarella cheese, spicy beef, seafood catch of the day,
coconut cream, basil



Deep purple in color, this Malbec displays delicate
aromas of violet, ripe plum, and blackberry.

Argento Estate Organic Malbec $32.00

Maison Castel Sauvignon Blanc 2020 $32.00
A wine with good aromatic intensity, freshness and finesse. 

Maison Castel Sauvignon 2021 $32.00
The selection of the grapes and the particular care taken during  create an
elegant, fruity, perfectly balanced wine of character.

is pale in color with floral fruity aromas. It is soft and
easy-drinking with a crisp acidity.

Dea del Mare Prosécco $38.00

$5.50FRONTERA CHADONAY ( WHITE WINE) $28.00
From Chile, has its origins in the famous Burgundy region of
France. It is an extremely versatile grape ..

$5.50CHATEAU LE ROC BORDEAUX
From France, A beautiful garnet color. It displays a great
aromatic complexity ranging from notes of red fruit to vanilla.

$28.00

 (10% VAT ON FOOD WOULD BE ADDED ON TOTAL BILL THANKS) 

TAITTINGER CHAMPAGNE

 Very open and expressive, the nose delivers aromas of fruit and
brioche. Fragrances are reminiscent of peach, white flowers
(hawthorn, acacia), and vanilla
  Lively, crisp, and harmonious. This is a delicate wine with flavors of
fresh fruit and honey

$90.00

WINE LIST

Pale translucent pink with fresh fruit aromas and hints of
strawberry and musk. Velvety and full with a persistent
bead and fresh finish.

Emeri Pink Moscato Spackling wine $38.00

MAPU RESERVA CHARDONNAY
From Chile, Complex and generous, shows notes of passion
fruits, some citrus notes, flowers, and tropical fruit notes.

$32.00

https://www.s-liquor.com.kh/product/argento-estate-organic-malbec-750ml/
https://www.s-liquor.com.kh/product/argento-estate-organic-malbec-750ml/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.calaiswine.co.uk%2Fvi-a-maipo-classic-sauvignon-blanc&psig=AOvVaw3akuYQr_nIvgdKuTkpk6DK&ust=1690451260868000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjhxqFwoTCNC8nemLrIADFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.calaiswine.co.uk%2Fvi-a-maipo-classic-sauvignon-blanc&psig=AOvVaw3akuYQr_nIvgdKuTkpk6DK&ust=1690451260868000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjhxqFwoTCNC8nemLrIADFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.s-liquor.com.kh/product/argento-estate-organic-malbec-750ml/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.calaiswine.co.uk%2Fvi-a-maipo-classic-sauvignon-blanc&psig=AOvVaw3akuYQr_nIvgdKuTkpk6DK&ust=1690451260868000&source=images&cd=vfe&opi=89978449&ved=0CBMQjhxqFwoTCNC8nemLrIADFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


thank youThank you


